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CATARRHIm
/Æ&.Church of England S. S. Con

vention at Moncion,
Stock Market in a Panic—Men Reduced to Absolute Ruin—Women With Blanched Faces, 

Fainted at Learning of Fortunes’ Loss—Unprecedented Rise and Fall in
Prices Looked For Today.

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

OE THE
\e?A LIVER. 9
Few doctors know this. They think th0 

trouble is too much bile. _ .
THiE BILE IS NATURE'S PURGATIVE*

It is extracted rrom the blood by the liver 
and poured into the bowels. But when the 
bile has done its work in the bowels, certain 
of its dements should .go back into the 
■blood to enrich it. This Is not generally 
khown', even by good physicians:

Purgatives prevent the - return of the Mle. 
They irritate the bowels so that these or- , 
gans, instead ;'of re-absorbing the bile, throw 
it violently out. It passes aWHy in the evac
uations, often - burning and smarting on its 
way out. The blood becomes gradually Im
poverished from the drain. Each time it is 
harder for the liver to extract the bile from 
the blood. Thus stronger and stronger pyr-., 
gallves have to be used.

'The blood grows poorer and poorer. It Is 
CÉ , . GtEI) WLw. IMPURITIES. It lacks the 
rich life-giving properties. The sufferer, be
cause of the poor stafe of his blood, feels 
dull and heavy, without energy or ambition.
His appetite is variable. He has a tendency 
to the ‘blues.’ And all the time the consti
pation grows steadily worse.

n>
*Moncton, May 7.—(Special)—The annual 

conference of the (_$rorch of England Sun
day school teachers opened in Sr. George’s 
church. Juere tfliis afternoon with the bishop 
of the diocese in the chair. About 50 
delegates were present.

Bishop Kingdon first addressed the con
ference, pointing out the importance of 
teadhers being trained for Sunday school 
work. He was followed by tjhe presenta
tion of an address of welcome to the 
delegates by Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector 
of Msoncton church. Miss Amy Withers, 
of St. John, read an interesting paper on 
The Scholar and His Bible, which was 
discussed by Rev. J. A. Richardson, Dean 
Partridge, his lordship and others.

Miss Hanington, of Hampton, read a 
carefully prepared paper on The Scholar 
and His Prayer-book, which was discuss
ed by Rev. Messrs. Scoyil, Neales, Dicker 
and others.

At tilie evening session, Rev. J. A. 
Ridhardson read a paper prepared by N. 
F. Perkins, McAdam, on Home Wrok and 
Home Co-operation. Rev. A. G .H. Dick- 

instructive address on church

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of - 
Whom have heard.

■Union Pacific. Ilarriman at once began 
ir^circasing his own holdings, buying on a 
market that rapidly advanced, and when 

of control submitted a proposition 
for some basis of agreement as to the 
control of Burlington,. just acquired by 
the Great Northern and Northern Pa
cific* That, offer was rejected. On Mon
day last there began a sensational move
ment in Northern Pacific and the pub
lic got the first intimation of the battle 
for supremacy.

A banker who participated: in the move
ment to relieve the market, this evening, 
made this statement to The Associated 
Press:

“We loaned $1,000,000 in the street after 
10 o’clock today, some of it as low a*t six 
per cent, and feel that the criais is over. 
I do not believe tttiat a single large house 
will go down: There have been tremen
dous losses. Thousands of accounts rep
resenting millions’ of dollars, are wiped 
out. But the banks are firm . and the 
large operators are, I think, capable of 
caring for themselves. You see, they have 
been taking large profits and are capable of 
standing up. At present price?, I feel 
that stocks are a good investment arid 
look for heavy buying orders. A good 
day and the market will be steady again. 
The banks acted together today, but there 
wad no • conference or agreement about it. 
We placed about $16,000,000 in the aggre
gate and the normal effect was good. Wall 
street could not stand many days like tins 
but, as at is, the Storm is weathered and 
the situation will improve from the open
ing tomorrow.”

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Published by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

New York, May 9—The following were the 
opening and closing quotations:

industry and business at large in the coun
try. The stock market collapse was at
tributed exclusively to over simulation 
and an over extension of credats. The 
shock which caused the collapse was the 
Nortliern Pacific corner, without dispute.

The decline, once in force, gained cumu
lative strength. Speculators’ margins were 
wiped out and brokers had to sell the 
securities placed with them as collateral 
to save themselves from loss, thus adding 
to the weight of the selling. The shrink* 
age in the market value of securities 
placed with bankers as collateral made it 
necessary that they should demand in
creased collateral or call the loans with „ 
which speculators were holding stocks. 
With their credits thus reduced, further 
sale? of stocks had to be made and so it 
came from every quarter.
The Northern Pacific Episode.

The importance attached to the North
ern Pacific episode was made clear* by the 
eagtimess of all classes to learn all de
velopments concerning it and the immedi
ate effect of any announcement regarding 
it upon the stock market. The upward 
shoot to 1,000 a share was the cause of the 
greatest demoralization in the market. The 
announcement lateF in the day of the 
measure for the relief of the shortages 
and the relapse in the price of the stock 
to 300, allayed the demoralization almost 
immediately.
Day's Respite for Shorts.

Announcements by J. P. Morgan & Co., 
and Kuhn, Loeb & Co., who respectively 
represent the two contesting parties in 
Northern Pacific, that they would not re
quire deliveries of the stock today, meant 
a respite of one day at least from rum 
for the shorts in the stock. Later in the 
day Street & Norton anriounced that they 
also would not require deliveries of the 
stock. It was significant also that, al
though the parties to the contest for con
trol showed their willingness to relieve the 
shorts by remitting the requirements to 
deliver stock, they failed to come to any 
mutual agreement to lodn tihe stock, such 
as was proposed by one party last night. 
The surmise seems warranted from this 
unwillingness of 'either party to let any of 
their stock get out of their hands even to 
relieve the shorts that there was continued 
doubt in the minds of both as to where 
the actual control of the property lies.
Hope for Compromise.

The 'hope of relief from the conditions 
prevailing on the stock exchange today 
centered in the possibility of a sevuiement 
or a compromise between the contending 
interests as to sharing the benefits of the 
Burlington deal, which is expected to be 
in the form which the compromise will 
take. Clear intimations were conveyed to
day, apparently pn authority, that the 
figures at which Northern Pacific sold to
day were far above any terms which it 
would be thought of exacting from the 
shorts to the final settlement.

Rumors were very persistent that many 
prominent houses fôid been compromised 
seriously by the violent slump dn prices. 
All of these specific rumors were emphat
ically denied on the direct authority of 
the parties affected. But so violentji/ooi* 
lapse in prices as occurred today riccessar- S 
ilv involves enormous losses somewhere. 
The situation was still felt to be sufficient
ly serious after the closing of the day k, 
market to constitute the heaviest moral) 
pressure upon the great financial interests, 
whose conflict precipitates the crisis, to 
adjust and compromise then differences, 
and confidence in the future is bïised upon 
a strong hope that some means of doing 
this will he found.
Northern Pacific Corner.

Night closed upon the eventful, trying 
day without definite sctlemcnt as to the 
Northern Pacific, the central figure in 
the fierce struggle. It was an.ticiixited 
tliat there would be an agreement for set
tlement with the shorts but it was evi
dently not finally concluded. Shortlv 
after the market closed it was semi-offi- 
cially announced, that a basis of set
tlement had been practically agreed upon 
and that it would be clinched before 
nightfall. At 5 o’clock, however, Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co.,whom the street accepts as mas
ters of the situation, announced that noth
ing could or would be said as to the stock 
tonight. There was a spirit of compromise 
and conciliation in the air but until it 
should bear the fruit of definite settle
ment the situation in Northern Pacific 
was felt to be a menace to the whole 
market. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and the men 
enlisted with them in the Hurriman syn
dicate seem disposed to a reasonable peace 
and on the outside the -strongest influ
ences of the financial world are moving 
determinedly for a truce .that will protect 
the market, avert panic and restore con
fidence.

In addition to an arrangement with the 
shorts it is believed that the settlement 
of the fight will also involve the future 
relations of the Union Pacific, Northern 
Pacific, Great Nortliern and Burlington. 
Men close to fhe Hamman-Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co. group insisted that the deal for the 
sale of the Burlington to the Great North
ern would be carried tlirough- Granting 
that Harriman-Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and 
their associates are dominant in Northern 
Pacific it is assumed that they will daisa 
and win a voice in the future of Burling
ton. It Ls believed that the settlement 
with the shorts in Northern Pacific will 
he made at 200 or tinder. Ktihh, Loeb & 
Co. sav they deprecate the policy of the 
third interest iii taking enormous profits 
from the shorts. A settlement with the 
shorts would clear the situation material
ly but there would still remain the great
er problem in railroad* politics of the fu
ture of the road itself. On that point 
the following statement from a member o£ 
the Harriman syndicate is significant:

“Northern Pacific is in control of Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co- The only thing that can af-t. 
feet this control will be the ]>ossible in
ability of -certain people to deliver fhe 
stock to them. J. P. Morgan & Co. are 
in the same position.”
Story of Financial Giants’ Struggle.

The struggle of financial giants Which 
broke the most remarkable movement that 
American stocks «has. ever had, dates back 
but a fortnight- E* II. Harriman and liiis. 
associates, so they relate the .story in the 
street, discovered that brokers represent
ing J. P. Morgan & Co* were buying

New York. May 9—'Bitter stress devel- 
oj>ed in Wall street by the second hour 
of trailing. The violence of the commo
tion had vpen-t.mwih of. its force, at least 
for the time being# when the chairman’s 
gavel fell announcing the close of the 
day’s proceedings. • The casualties were 
many, but no actual fatalities of import
ance were recorded during the day. Dur
ing the height of the panic there were 
rumora of many insolvencies, but no con
firmation could be had. Those to whom 
tihe rumors pointed professed themselves 
ready to meet oil obligations. In more 
than one instance Hhe answer was to go 
upon the stock exchange and place loans 
to a large amount, as indicating * the 
abundance of lesources at hand. But not
withstanding these and similar devices for 
keeping up credit and confidence, the fact 
was too obvious that credits and borrow
ing power were shrinking at a prodigious 
rate. Byt the indications at the clqse of 
the day were strong that the principal 
damage had been wrought upon the 
speculative class pr upon holders of securi
ties on margin. The banks have been so 
well protected that they had little to fear 
short of an absolute wiping out at market 
values. The shrinkage of collateral made 
it necessary for the banks in many casç-s 
to exact additional collateral during the 
day and this added, much to the distress 
for a time.
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IIT. C. Creighton. F. R Butcher and C. 
K. L. Jarvis, of this city, were in Hali
fax yesterday.

Ottawa, May "8—(Special ) — Magi strate 
Ritchie, of St. John, N- B., visited Magis
trate O’Keefe this morning and occupied 
a seat on tile bench, while Ottawa’s law 
dispenser disposed of a couple of cases.

May 9—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable from London says: 
office reports Sergt. Johnson, of the Cana
dian scouts, wounded at Kopjeefontien, May 
3. Lieut. Ryan has been discharged from 
hospital to duty.

Jules Richard, Tom Blackburn, Montreal, May 8.—(Special)—Word has
been received at Grand Trunk headquart
ers that Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, pres- 

dam where they were employed. The boat j(p;nt nf t;jie system, sailed from Liverpool 
capsized, Richard an<l Blackburn .both inar- £or çanaxja via New York today on the 
1-icd, were drowneffi Desjardines and i , Mav 8._The Merchants Bank
Arsenault clung to the upset boat until 10f Canada has taken action for $25,000 cm 

L**'ueU' a note against Joshua Bell. The note was
made out in the name of T. J. Chisholm, 
of cold storage fame, and endorsed by 
Bell.

Ottawa, May 8.—(Special)—Owing to the 
death of Mr. Justice King, the supreme 
court adjourned today until Monday morn
ing next. This is the only case of a death 
of a member of the bench while the court 
was in session.

St. Stephen. May 8—Yesterday at Squir
rel Point, on the Washington County Rail
way, a daughter of B. F. Kelly, of Calais, 
lost her life. She went to the bank of the 
river to dip up a pail of water and, losing 
her lia lance, fell in and was carried down 
by the swift stream and drowned. She 
was 20 years old.

Quebec, May 8—(Special)—Arcand,
broker, who suspended payment on ac
count of unsuccessful speculations in 
stocks made by his accountant, Picard, 
without his authority, states his liabilities 

$46,000 and assets $7,000. He has of
fered 15 cents on the dollar, five cents 
cash and the balance at three and six 
months.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 9.—Mrs. Geo. 
Dark in died this morning after an illness 
■0 twelve years, from diabetes. She was 
® years of age and leaves four daughters.

Charlottetown, May 8—(Siieeial)—Prem
ier Favquharson delivered the budget last 
night to a crowded house. It was the 
best address ever delivered by him. The 
Liberal applause was tremendous when lie 
announced an increased subsidy. The es
timates show a reduction of thousands of 
dollars.
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Montreal,

The war

L#
Quebec, May 8—(Special) —Shown nignn 

Falls,
Arthur Des jardines and Pierre Arsenault 
Ftavîed on Monday in a boat for a coffer

or gave an 
history in the Sunday school, which was 
discussed by Dean Partridge, Rev. Messrs. 
Richardson, Haslam and others. The need 
of teaching church history was strongly 
emphasized by Mr. Dicker. Rev. E. B. 
Hooper read a paper prepared by Wm. 
White, Doaktown, on Sunday School Work 
in the outlying districts. Rev. R. W. 
Sampson commended the author of the 
paper for the good work being done in 
Doaktown and moved a vote of thanks 
for his paper, which was seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Richardson and ordered to be 
forwarded to Mr. White. Rev. C. H. 
Schofield led a discussion on this paper. 
C. Achison, of Moncton, addressed the 
conference on Bible classes, which was 
spoken to by. Dean Partridge. The ques
tion box was answered by Dean Partridge, 
Rev. Messrs. Dicker and Schofield.
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Quebec, May 7—(Special)—Rev- Mr. Al- 

irond received the sad news today from 
Kde Des tliakurs of the drowning of 
his two brothers, James McPherson and 
Robert Clare Almond, aged 25 and 15 

cams. Air. Almond, accompanied by his 
ster, who is also in Quebec, leaves im

mediately for the scene of the fatality.
Montreal, May 8.—(Special)—The sale 

of 97,000 boxes oranges and lemons ex S. 
S. Jaeona and S. S. Ballano, commenced 
here this afternoon. A large number of 
dealers are present from all parts of Can
ada and it will be several days before all 
the fruit will be disposed of. Prices, owing 
to heavy supply, are not up to the aver
age.

- iTHB LiygR^^. ^
Witir[}r"~S-prmile’s treatment all tWs to 

changed. The liver is gently but surely 
cured of the cause,of the trouble—-CATARRH 
OF THE LIVER, whirti prevents it from do
ing its work. It begins to produce bile lh 
small, natural quantities. Easy regular 
movements are thus established. At the 
same tame the bowels are toned up. As a 
result they ' no longer eject the bile. They 
re-absorb it. It goes back in the system. 
It carries with it new health aqd strength ; 
NEW LIFE from the food with which it has 
come in contact.

The whole system feels the change. The 
dull heavy feelings disappear. The weak
ness vanishes. The circulation improved. 
The mind grows clear. The ‘blues’ depart. 
The patient ‘feels like a new man.’ Best 
of all, the cure is permanent.

■Dr. Sprqule has done this for thousands of 
others, who had suffered for years.

HE CAN DO IT FOR YOU. '

]. Are you constipated?
2. Is your complexion bad?
3. Are you sleepy in the daytime?
4. Are you irritable?
5. Are you nervous?
6. Do you get dizzy?
7. Have you no energy?
8. Do you have cold feet?
9. Do you feel miserable?

10. Do you get tired easily? 
lil. Do you have hot flashes?
12. Is your eyesight blurred?
33. Have you a pain in the back?
14. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
15. Are your spirits low at times?
16. Is there bloating after eating?

Have you a gurgling in your bowels?
Is there throbbing in stomach ?

19. Is there a general feeling^ of .lassitude?
20. Do these feelings affect y par memory?
21. Are you short of breath upon exercise?
22. Is the circulation of «Be blood sluggish?

If you have some of the above symptoms 
you have CATARRH OF THE LIVER.

Mark and send the above symptoms for 
free diagnosis to DR. SFROULE, B. A., 7 to 
13 Doane Street, Boston.

■
.39Banks Agree to Pool.

In "the late dealings the principal banks 
ip the financial district agreed to pool 
and raise a fund bringing the loan rate 
down to six per cent, on the stock ex
change. The bid for money had then been 
run up (to 60 per écrit. The dozen banks 
quickly came to an agreement to raise $16,- 
000,000 with implied wilhngnese to increase 
the sum if necessary. There were very 
heavy loans placed also by individual 
banks, ranging in some cases to $25,000,- 
000 and $30,000,000. Through the early part 
of the day bankers exacted the market 
rate for loans. But with the growing need 
to suppress the panic they offered the 
rate down to 6 per cent.
Women Faint at Fortune’s Loss.

The excitement was apparent all through 
the financial district during the period of 
panic, but there were few sensational 

Now and then a white faced wo
man would peer from a cab outside a 
broker's office and woiild be driven off in 
a fainting condition after receiving a mes
sage from the interior. Wherever any 

approach could ’be made to a ticker 
or to a board on wlrich quotations were 
posted there were ' great throngs of ex
cited spectators scrambling for a view of 
the quotations.
Men Came to Absolute. Ruin.

:

$50,000 FIRE IN BOSTON. &
Wed. Thur.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. Cl'g. 

HU 11114 .105
Broke Out at 5 A, M. in Granite Block on 

Washington Street. Amalg Copper .. . .115
Anaconda . ............40%
Am Cotton Oil .................
Am Tobacco Co .. 28 
Am Sugar Rfrs
Atohiison ............
Atchison, pfd ,
Am Hoop ..
Brooklyn R T .. .. 86% 75
Halt & Ohio .. ..-103 
Balt & Ohio, pfd.. 93 90ft
Ch.es & Ohio .. ..46% 49 . 45
Oorot Tobacco .. ... 78% 48 77
■C C C & .St Louis.. 80% 80%
Canadian Paciific. ..106% 104
Chicago, B & Q....190% 193 180
Chicago & G W.... 32%
Con Gas ..
Delà & Hudson ...161 163 160
Den & Rio G, pfd.. 93%
Gen Elec Co .. ..220 
Illinois Central ....137%
Kan & Texas .... 26 07 29
Kan & Texas, pfd.. 5S . ..
Louis ,& Nash • ................. 100%
Manhattan .. .
Met Street RR ....104%
Missouri Pacific ...106 103
Nor & Western ... 43 
Nor West, pfd
N Y Central............. 156 35-2
North Pacific .... ............
North Pacific, pfd. 1(6%
Ont & West .. .. 33% 31% 29%
Pacific Mail ......................
Peo C & Gas Co.... 112
Phil & Read ........... 42
Phil ft Read, pfd... 74% 74
Phil & R, 2nd pfd...................
Pennsylvania .. ..144% 145% 337
Rock Island .............. 165% 355 126
St Paul .. .
■Southern RR........... 20% 29% 22%
Southern RR, pfd.. 82% 82 77%
Southern Pacific . ::. 49% 49 34
Terni C & Iron .... 56% 66 ....
Texas Pacific .. .. 43% 43 30%
U S Leather............. 13%
U S Leather, pfd.............
Union Pacific .. ,.114 113-06 86
Union Pacific, pfd.. 93%
Wabash

Truro, N. S., May 7—(Special)—J. S. 
& George Stairs, Halifax; Graham, J. D. 
& F. A. Fraser, George S. McKay, Thomas 
4 ’mfcley and John D. McGregor, New Giae- 

-, all of the Nova Scotia Steel Com- 
4 y, held a strictly private conference 
here last night. There is a rumor of a 
pioiKxsition from J. Pierpont Morgan for 
pun-chase of the works being. under con
sideration-

4237
104

Boston, May 9—A fire that started just 
before 2 o’clock this morning gutted the 
•two upper floors of the five story granite 
block, 523 and 525 Washington street.

Tlhese floors were occupied by Hary, the 
photographer, and the chemicals in his 
place served to make an exteremely stub
born fire.

The ground floor is occupied by J. G. 
Small & Co., ladies’ cloaks and suits, and 
the second floor by the White Dental Co., 
while several other concerns occupy rooms 
in itilie building. The lower floors were 
damaged heavily by smoke and water. 
The Boston Theatre, separated from the 
fire by one narrow building, was at one 
time tin great danger. The total loss will 
exceed $50,000.

114
142% 135 135.142% 

. 77% 6676 01 m91909698%

I72(4are
8569

fi86 Jscenes.
1i.*1)4 , -Amherst, May 9—(Special)—-A telegram 

received here today announces the death 
ait Ontario, California, of W. Keiver Bird,

79OtVawa, May 7—(Special)—The Paintei a 
and Decorators’ Union, of Ottawa, objects 
to an American firm of painters getting 
the contract to decorate St- Joseph’s ! for many years a resident of this county,

but who has resided for the poet few years 
in California. The remains are being 
brought to Amherst for interment. His 
wife is a sister of J. Boteford Black, of 
this town.

I
97%

180 ;*'V -near
-20% 20 '

church. • Dr. Fallon ihas announced that 
tihe contract has been given to a New 
Yotrk firm, and the union will write to the 
alien labor officer and ask him if the New 
York linn will be allowed to do any work% 
in Canada.

206196319
151

A,92
200

31%

3:
34%Dorahe-rter, N. B., May 8—(Special)—In 

the circuit court here today the case 
against Tlios. Nickerson, an employe of 
the Copper Company, charged with re
ceiving stolen property, which had been 
left from last circuit, was further post
poned till next court owing to the absence 
of a material witness. Nickerson was 
again admitted to bail.

The case of King vs. McLeod, a charge 
of theft, is now before the court- Court 
will adjourn tomorrow until Monday next, 
as his honor, Justice McLeod, leaves to 
attend the funeral of the late Judge King.

Tin the brokers’ offices sat many men 
who were reduced 1t<y absolute ruin as a 
result of the unparalleled rise of price#. 
With the true gambling spirit they have 
replaced all their winnings in new ven
tures on each successful turn. Today s 
drops therefore wijied most of them out. 
The glittering attraction Of the recent 
market has brought out a constantly in- 

of inexperienced

48%49%
Slanste.id Junction, Que., May 8—(Spec

ial)—Lightning struck the Bullock school 
house libout noon today. About a dozen 
pupils, were in the building and all were 
more or less injured, two probably fait ally 
injured- Mi* Mary Reynolds and Miss 
Simmons, sitting together, had their hair 
burned and their shoes tom from their 
feet- They are still unconscious ’and para
lyzed in the lower limbs.

Hamilton, Ont-, May 7— (Special)-^Copp 
Bros- <’o., stove manufacturers, have set
tled claims of the Merchant’s Bank 
amounting to $40,000 and have the best of Halifax, May 8—The death occurred this 
prospects of paying all the créditons in morning of James Burke, aged 80 years, 
full. Arrangements have been madle for Deceased was at one time connected with 
ilhem to continue their business and the I the 97th Regiment and joined the Hali- 
Jiquidator will be withdrawn from the fax police force when first organized and 
premises. The firm lias the confidence of i became first sergeant. He was a capable 
all its creditors and will endeavor to meet and fearless officer. In New Brunswick 
all it.s obligations. many years ago 'he assisted in the capture

Truro, N. S., May 8.—(Special)—Alfred of the murderers of Mackenzie.
Lynds, aged 13, son of Wm. Lynds, of Mr. Burke belonged to North Ireland, 
North River, while cleaning a barn was having come here in 97th Regiment. He 
kicked by a horse in the forehead. His was on the St, John police force for a 
skull was seriously fractured. Dr. McKay, time. He loaves a widow, a daughter 
the attending physician, has removed 20 (Mrs. hay), and two sons, one o v loin, 
pieces of bone from the wound and the James, formerly I. C. R. checker, is 
brain is exposed to view. The boy is Horton. , . ,,
still conscious but is in a most precarious Quebec, May 8.—(Spefcial)-rt*rent pre
condition. partitions are being made for an elaborate

reception to Lt. Turner, V. C. D. ti. 
who won such distinction in South Africa.

He will be me/t on arrival hen? by an 
escort from his corps, the Queen’s Own 
Canadian Hussars, and driven up in a 
carriage drawn by four-in-liand to the 
Esplanade, where, in front of his father s 
residence, all the local -troops will be 
drawn up in form of a square to receive

Addresses will l>e presented to both him
returned

95%80
HOXV -CATARRH iPOISONS THE SYSTEM.

Few people realize -the vast amount of 111 
health that arises from the absorption of 
catarrhal poisons into the system. Languor, 
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, indigestion and 
many other discomforts are caused by 
catarrh. But to know this Is to know only half. 
Catarrh is a most deadly disease, and af
fects more than 90 per cent, of the people 
today. It undermines health and if uncheck
ed will surely and quickly lead to the grave. 
Consumption can be traced back in most in
stances to a bad cold or catarrh that was 
neglected. Don’t court this white plague; 
insure yourself against it at once by inhal
ing Oatarrhozone, a pleasant antiseptic med
ication that is inhaled into the lungs, nasal 
passages, throat and bronchial tubes where 
it kills disease germs and prevents their 
development. Catarrhozone heals Inflamed 
surfaces, relieves oonjestion, clears the head 
and throat, aids expectoration and absolute
ly cures Catarrh and ^Bronchitis. Quick re
lief; cure guaranteed; pleasant to use. Price 
26 cents and $1.00. Druggists or Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

109121% .... 100 
164% 162 168

§87% 93
50 iv50%

147%
350170 400 -

*oreaising assortment 
speculators—men tmd women who have 
brought their hoarded sàvings in the hope 
of making one successful stroke and then 
retire. The demonstrations from this class, 
wliktti includes many women speculators, 
furnished the hysterical scenes and sen
sations of the day.

-35
Cleaning Time,110 108% 

4H% 38 37% -"-«Nn
70 Beneath the burnished chandelier 

The busy h-ousewife stands 
With scrubbing brushes,

And such things in her hands*
And in a rasping tone she gives 

The hired girl commands.

A rag is wound around her head 
To keep her hair in place;

She has the bedclothes wildly piled 
Upon the dressing case—

Her nose is skinned and there are broad 
Brown streaks across her face.

49%46
144

dampened clothe146
165 141

Shorts at Mercy of Corner.
Tlierd was a strong feeling this morn

ing before proceedings had commenced 
the stock exchange that a panic could be 
averted only with the greatest difficulties.

that the corner

78
45 , A 1
53

on 41

70
90The fact was apparent 

in Northern Pacific was «till unbroken. 
The first efforts were devoted to circulat
ing reports that the conferences between 
the contending interests in Northern 
Pacific had resulted in a compromise 
which would- free the shorts in the stock 
from their compromised positions. These 
efforts proved utterly ineffective in face 
of the first quotations for Northern Paci
fic oqi the tape. The juice paid for the 
stock ran up quickly to 200 per share and 
then to 3C0, to 500 and even to 700 per 
share on régulai* transactions and 1,00.) 
per tlharc for cash. The cash price paid 
meant that unfortunate shorts, who were 
unable to borrow- the stock last night for 
delivery today had to pay whatever cash 
price the engineers of the corner chose 
to ask for it.

9090
1718% From room to room she makes her way, 

And madly, rips and tears;
Her husband helps throughout the day 

To run the world’s affairs,
home at night

pfd .. ..37 
Western Union .... 91 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel,pfd .... 95% 95% 74

35 28 32Cardinal Gibbons to Europe. S7 m2114
47 46 3814 4I>%Baltimore, Md., May 9—Cardinal Gib

bons left Baltimore this afternoon for 
New Y'ork whence he will sail for Europe 
Saturday afternoon on the steamship 
Truve. There were also with his eminence 

Iris way home Archbishop Williams, of 
Beaton.

The cardinal will spend three months 
in Europe.

now And sadly wanders 
To sleep upon the stairs.89

—Chicago Times-Herald.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Wed. Thur.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. Cl’g.Charlottetwn, May 8—-(Special)—The re

mains of Arcliibald McLeod, who hanged 
himself in Queens counity jail, were con
veyed to Springton yesterday afternoon, 
and in the presence of a few relatives and 
friend-:, committed to the tomb. The grief- 
stiicken wife of deceased arrived at the 
grave shortly after, and when it was ex
plained to her that it was impossible for 
her to see the remains, dlie gave ev/idence 
of living overwhelmed with grief. There 
were no religious services.

Parry Sound, Ont., May 7—(Special)— 
As the result of a coroner’s inquest and 
subsequent investigation by the crown 
thoritves, Joseph Parton, father of the 
live children burned to death in the Par 
ton residence, near Hurd ville, April 30 
has been arrested, charged with murder 
and will appear before a magistrate here 
tomorrow. Evidence so far adduced in

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Quotations furnished by C. C. Baines, |j 
Broker, Toronto.

Toronto, May 9—(Special)—Transactions on 
tihe stock exchange closing board were: 
Dominion Bank, 20 at 240; Standard Bank, 
3 at 232; Bank Hamilton, 30 at 220, 17 at 
240; Standard Bank, 3 at 232; Bank Hamilton, 
30 ait 220, 17 at 220%, 80 at 220%; Canadian 
Pac.Mc Railway. 50 at 100, 26 at 100%, 5 at 
100%, 50 at 100% ; Toronto Electric Light, 23 
at 136: Can. Gen. Electric, 20 at 219, 10 at 
218%, 15 at 318%, 10 at 218, 30 at 217; Com
mercial Cable, 25 at 181; Twin City Railway, 
25 at 73%, 26 at 73% ; * Toronto Railway, 75 
at 108%; Carter Crurne, 5 at 107; Dominion 
Steel, pfd, 25 at 86; W A Rogers, pref, 20 
at 101; War Eagle, 100 at 16; Republic, 500 
at 20. The market was quiet, little doing. 
Speculators were engaged in watching the 
New York movement. The slump there af
fected local securities, especially C. P. R. 
Cable, and Twin City. C. P. R. eased to 
100, after opening 5% lower at 101, closing 
300%. Cable sold 4% lowrer at 181 and Twin 
City 3 lower at 73%. General Electric open
ed 1% lower at 219, broke tq 217, with Tor
onto Railway lower at 108%.
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WEAK BACK AND SPINAL PAINS.
Pains in the back number their victims in 

thousands. Only very powerful and penetrat
ing remedies will reach these distressing 
complaints, but Poison's Nerviline is as sure 
to cure them as anything in this world can 
be sure. Rub Nerviline over the sore parts 
night and morning, and see how quickly it 
drives out the pain. Five times stronger 
than any other. Good for Internal and ex
ternal use. Large bottles 26c.

** Pork ..
Sept Pork.................. 14.77

RATES OF EXCHANGE.

The following were the buying and selling 
prices yesterday:

igi
The Like Never Seen Before.and Major Boulanger, lately 

/rom China and South Africa, by the 
There wall he a banquet in honor

Buying. Selling. 
9% p c 
9% p c 
% prem 
% prem 
% prem

The concerted effort to support the 
ket by buying all stocks which might be 
offered undertaken, according to the cur
rent belief in Wall street, by some of the 
mort powerful capitalists in the country, 
was swept away as in n whirlwind, under 
a deluge of offerings. As prices began to 
go down the disposition to buy decreased 
and the determination to soil seemed to 
grow. Such- a shovelling out of stocks as 
occurred during the second hour of today s 
stock market was never seen before.

In Delaware and Hudson the extreme 
decline was 59 [mints; Manhattan, 38 7-8; 
Rock Island, 35 1-2; Vnion Pacific, 38; 
Atchison , 34 1-2: Atdh.son, preferred, 
28 1-2; St. Paul, 30 1-2: Missouri Pacmc, 
32; Southern Pacific, 29 34; United States 
Steed, preferred, 26 1-2, while a range of 
5 to 30 ]K>ints would cover the collapse m 
nearly every stock 'in the exchange, in 
the outside market the stress of. the de
mand for funds was shown by the per
pendicular drop in the price of Standard 
Oil of 171 points over might. The stock 
sold at 650, compared with 821 last night.

mar-
London, 60 days. 
London, sight..
New York..............
Boston.......................
Montreal..................

814mayor, 
of the two officers. 9%

........... '/* dis
........... V* dis
.. .. 14 dis

au- Ottawa, May 8—Misapprehensions have 
abroad with respect to tiie pay ofgone

the census enumerators. By statute it is 
provided that the pay shall not exceed $3 
per day. By order in council it is pro
vided that a day's work shall consist of 8 
hours’ effective work. There are over 
8,000 enumerators and the census depart- 

some means of checking

Fell Into Boiling Beer.
England’s Population is Larger.

London, May 9—According to the re
turns of this year’s census, the total popu
lation of England and Wales is 32,525,710, 
an increase over the population of 1891 of 
3,523,191.

Troy, N. Y., May 9—While Samuel Bol
ton, jr., a widely known brewer of this 
city, was examining a huge kettle of boil
ing beer today, he fell into the fluid. Life 

extinct when lie was rescued. It is 
believed he was attacked with heart fail
ure.

dicutes a crime diabolical in fiendish ness. 
Barton is 70 years of age. He is represent
ed as a man of very violent temper and 
very cruel to his children.

Fredericton, May 7—(Special) Michael 
Davey, of George street, died very sudden
ly ijfeout 1 o'clock today. He has, for 
years, been a teamster for R. A. Estey, 
and xVa-s at work ais usual this morning and 
apixukhitly in good health. He went to his 
dinner, and, returning to work about 1 
o’clock, he went into the stables ;at the 
mill., After some 
rail, a fellow workman, went to see what 
deteviued himr and was shocked to find Mr. 
Davey lying dead in the hay loft. Coroner 
Seery, pronounced the 
heart‘ trouble ,and the doctor considered 
sin m/I nest unnecessary. Mr. Davey was 
(X) years of age.

mq^it requires 
the work done so that the country will 
not have to i>ay a full day’s salary for a 
few hours’ work. On that account a 
schedule approved by council provides for 
payment on the basis of work done. The 
basis is such that $3 per day can be earn
ed if effective work is done. However* 
all cases where there are exceptional cir- 

will be dealt with on tlieir

was

CORN NEED

Stomach FermentIs at hand, for with aching corns, a prompt, 
safe and painless remedy is needed. This 
is just what Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor is—prompt, painless and per
manent. All druggists sell it.cum stances 

merits.
Moncton, N. B„. May Q—(Special)—-Mal

colm Jonev, whose life has been gradually 
ebbing away during the last few weeks, 
died last night about 11.30 o’clock, aged 
77 years. Mr. Jones had been ill for the 
past six months, being unable to he alxvut 
the greater part of that time. Deceased, 
who was the last of a large family, was 
born in i’etitcodiae, where he s;>ent nearly 
all lii.s life. About 10 years ago he re
moved to Moncton, and resided in Bots- 
ford street. Nearly three years ago Mrs. 
Jones I>assed away, and. since that time, 
Mr. Jones has lived with Iris son, Mr. K.

Jones. Deceased leaves a grown-up 
family of six children, three sons and three 
daughters. The sons are A. (1-, of Boston ; 
K. (’., of city office, and Byron N.. of the
I. C. K. audit office. The daughters are 
Mrs. J. I). Cochrane, of Petitcodiac: Mrs.
J. M. Coy and Mrs. Gunter, of Upper 
Gogetown. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at 2 o'clock. Deceased was a 
brother of the late Oliver Jones, of Mime-

title delay, Fred. Myelv Arbitration In Portland,

Is the starting point for three-fourths of the dis
eases that lay hold of humanity, for in its 
trail follow :■—

Indigestion—Dyspepsia—Nerve Disorders — Constipation— 
Sick Headache—Biliousness—Sallow Complexion— 
Impure Blood—And eventually a general break-down 
that may take months of tedious treatment to effect 
a cure.

Portland, Me., May 9—There is said to 
be a dcsiire on the paint of the strikers in 
the building trades here to have the eight 
hour day arbitrated, but so far as known 
no move in that direction lias yet been 
made bv either tdde.

cause of death \Thé Bond Market.
The same uregnt need was reflected in 

the bond market, where all grades of 
bonds were offered on a declining scale. 
The sacrifices there were naturally much 
less than in the stock deixirtment of the 
market. After the turn in the market 

. which it did about noon, it was 
noticeable that the selling of bonds .still 
continued and this was explained as being 
due to a wish to secure funds to buy stocks 
at the attractive level of prices to which 
the market had fallen. In fact, the bar
gain hunter was on hand aud alert for the 
drop in in-ices carried stocks of many sub
stantial proi>erties down to a level at 
which the current rate dividends paid 
made them aljtqactjve investments.

ft was a very, notjctipble fact that, 
throughout the most acute period, thete 

nothing hcayl im.indicate .doubt of 
the sound and prosperous,, conditions of

, ■;> iff: < *•

Montreal, May 7—(Special)—The Star's
“Thespecial cable from London says: 

excited state of Canadian Pacific -ccuritPC- 
ill the stock market is partly attributable 
to rumors of some huge deals. It is stated 
on the highest authority, however, that 
there is absolutely no truth in the reports 
of CSinadian Pacific amalgamation and of 
fiaines -1. Hill joining the board, etc. fine 

is to the effect that tilie Northern 
jVirifie is making traffic arrangements 
lV th the Canadian Pacific by which it is 
projiosed to scoop the western business. 
The (Canadian Pacific yesterday completed 

ements for lease of four shops in 
Trafalgar snitnre in part of west end, for 

ficent London headquarters, a branch 
offigtf only being retained-in the, city.

Better without a Stomach
than with one that's got a constant “ hurt" 
to it. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
stimulate the digestive organs. Let one 
enjoy the good things of life and leave no 
bad effects—carry them with you in your 
vest pocket—60 in box, 35 rents.—48 

Sold by C. Patrwrather, Union street.

vame

Moral : Keep the stomach sweet with Nature’s own pan. 
acea. DR, VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS act 
like a charm injuring Sour Stomach—Water Brash- 
Pains in the Stomach Sick Headache—Bloating after 
eating—A “vest pocket” remedy—Easy and pleâsant 
to .takp,.and a sure cure. 60 Tablets, 33 cents.

V. *>. . . - - - sold by B> BROWN,

Statistics collected in Germany show that 
the death-rate among widows is considera
bly higher than among wives.
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